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Sunday 1st 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 8th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 15th 10 am Christingle Family Service St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 22nd 8.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

   10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 29th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

Church ServicesOn the
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina

Soup lunch
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VillageVoice

In response to the many enquiries from interested villagers as to
current progress with the village hall refurbishment project. I can in-
form you all that the tenders have been received back and are being
evaluated by the architects. The Village Hall Management Committee
would like to take this opportunity of thanking  Wendy Kitchener and
the Parish Council for their hard work and wish them a satisfactory
outcome to their negotiations.

We are informed that the earliest date by which the work could start
is estimated to be towards the end of January 2006. The building work
is expected to take around 5 - 6 months.
David Osmond

Village Hall latest

Village Voice apologises profusely
for the misunderstanding which
led to the notice in December’s
edition which said there would be
no soup lunch in December. Hap-
pily, a correction was noised
around by word of mouth and a
good turn-out resulted.
In January there will definitely not
be a soup lunch. They will resume
in February. Honest.

Village walk
Why not work up an appetite for
February’s soup lunch with a brac-
ing walk on Friday January 27th?
Meet at The Three Horseshoes,
Hinxworth at 10 am. The itiner-
ary will include a pub lunch in case
you really can’t wait until Febru-
ary for a meal.

Poppy Appeal
Val Bagnall tells us that the

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal
in Edworth and Hinxworth raised
£228.01, a very very good result.
Thanks to all who collected or gave
to the appeal.

Thanks
Thanks to all who helped to

deliver Village Voice thoughout
2005 and to those who have re-
cently offered to deliver Village
Voice throughout Hinxworth.
Without you, Village Voice would
not appear each month.

 And a big thank you to Rich-
ard  Floyd who printed Decem-
ber’s Village Voice in colour, and
to Matthew Heaton of  Wormald
Burrows of Biggleswade who
prints Village Voice throughout
the year, as well as placing each
edition on the village website.

Finally a thank you to all who
write articles, take  photos and
send us the information we need.

Christmas Carol

Class 6 members of the cast of A Christmas Carol. Photo by  Tracy Bowen.

Children from Ashwell School gave two performances of Charles
Dickens’ ‘A Christmas Carol’ on December 13th and 14th. Both  were
packed with parents and friends with standing room only for those who
arrived last. One estimate suggests that over 300 people watched the
productions. The performance I went to was brilliant, every word spo-
ken with strength and clarity, and the songs sung with enthusiasm and
energy. Better yet,  a collection for three charities associated with ‘The
Big Sing’ for  the Guinness Book of Records earlier in the term, CLIC,
Sargent Children with Cancer Appeal, and for the African Children’s
Choir raised £430. No one could have watched the play without being
reminded of the true message of Christmas. After the performance,
cast and visitors sang ‘God rest ye Merry Gentlemen’.

On December 15th, children from the Nursery and Reception classes
performed their Nativity Play, again to a packed house. Congratulations
to all concerned.  Christmas was off to a cracking start.

Our Secretary and Community Safety Co-ordinator is Angela Clark
on 01462 425033 Our Crime Prevention Officer is Mark Montgomery
on  01462 425043 My phone Number is 01462 425224 for mid to long
term problems. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if you have suffered a crime or
need Police within a couple of hours, 999 for immediate response if you
have just suffered a crime and for Hare Coursing.
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk.
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk
gemma.day@herts.pnn.police.uk

contact us

S registered Honda Civic 1.4,
22,000 miles, 5 door hatchback
automatic, excellent condition.
£3,000. Ring 01462 742709

Although Hertfordshire remains one of the safest counties in which
to live and work and the reality of crime is low, some people still feel
very threatened about becoming a victim. We understand one of the
main fears people have is about being burgled. Our continual focus on
tackling this crime has resulted in a significant drop in home burglaries
- year on year.

Regardless of this success, burglary remains an extremely distressing
experience, particularly when the victims have been befriended by a
doorstep caller whom they’ve trusted or have offered to help. These
criminals are most commonly known as bogus callers - to the police
these criminals are referred to as artifice or distraction burglars.

how they work
One of the best ways to tackle crimes committed by bogus callers is to
make as many people as possible aware of how such criminals work, so
you can reduce the chances of yourself, your friends, neighbours or
relatives becoming a victim. It is also important you know what to do if
you suspect a crime has occurred. Bogus callers  dress up in boiler suits
and say they are from the water or gas board claiming there has been a
reported leak, which would need them to enter the house to investigate.
They might ask the resident to tell their neighbours that they are making
rounds. And as neighbours trust each other’s word, more doors are
opened for the thieves to steal from people’s homes. They will get into
communal flats by ringing any bell and telling whoever answers that
they are delivering a parcel to another flat. Once inside they will change
their story to gain entry into people’s homes. For example they could say
they are from the council and have come to measure up for new win-
dows because of draughts.

beware of sob stories
Another way bogus callers could try to gain entry is by asking for a

glass of water, or needing to make an urgent phone call because their
car has broken down. Whilst the householder is distracted by helping
them, a second or even third burglar may gain entry. One routine is
knocking on the front door and telling the occupant that their younger
sister or brother has accidentally smashed a window at the back of the
house. As the householder goes to investigate, an accomplice can be in
and out in a matter of seconds.

If anyone calls at your house that you are not expecting and you
have the slightest suspicion please call 999 and let us be the judge of
their intentions.

mobile police station
 The Mobile Police Station will be parked outside Ashwell Post Of-

fice on Thursdays January 12th and 26th from 8.30 until 10.30 am

Watch out for
bogus callers

After a number of months of
silence the bells of  St.Nicholas’
church are ringing again thanks to
a number of enthusiasts from the
village and elsewhere. Tower Cap-
tain Paul Watler  was approached
by Adrienne Gumm, pictured
above, of the Close with her
brother-in-law Mark Burgess from
Perry near Grafham Water, with
the offer to start a new team. Paul
was happy to accept and together
with John Tookey, Lance Jenkins,
Peter Smith from Edworth and
occasional help from your Editor
a ringing team has been formed.
ringers still needed

However, Paul says that with Mark
travelling such a long way and Pe-
ter Smith also involved in the
Northill team, the current make up
is unsustainable. He is keen there-
fore to recruit additional local
members. Paul will be pleased to
hear from you if you would like to
join. His phone number is 01462
742247. Ring those bells!

Ring those bells

Many thanks to everyone who joined the Hinxworth and Edworth
Alternative Christmas Card Scheme this year. As Village Voice goes to
press not all contributions have yet been received, but so far we have
raised £330 for the Garden House Hospice in Letchworth and £185 for
the Disasters Emergency Committee. As many of you chose to give
through Gift Aid, so that the charities could benefit by a further 28%,
this should mean an additional £63 for the Hospice and nearly £52 for
the DEC, making the overall total just on £630. I suspect the final sum
to be nearer £700.

a big thank-you
Every house in our two villages should by now have received a “flyer”

with our Christmas greetings. Special thanks are due to Gerald Clare for
spending his valuable time and using his skill to produce this. Thank-
you, too, to the various people who kindly offered to help with delivery:
if we didn’t need to use you this year, we may well do so next!
Janet Fair

Card Scheme raises £700

copy date
Please send all copy and pictures
to Patrick Forbes, 18 Francis Road,
Hinxworth SG7 5HL by January
20th for the February edition. Bet-
ter yet, please email any material
to patrickforbes@waitrose.com as
it saves  retyping and avoids errors. A happy piglet at Farrowby

Farm poses for the camera

Christingle
On Sunday January 15th, the 10
am family service at St Nicholas
Church, Hinxworth, will be a
Christingle service and will be led
by Simon Chambers, our new par-
ish priest. A Christingle symbolises
the light of Christ’s love. It is a
lighted candle mounted in an or-
ange, which has a red ribbon or
tape around it. Also mounted on
the orange are four cocktail sticks
on which are skewered dried fruit
or sweets.
The orange represents the world,
the candle Jesus the light of the
world. The red ribbon symbolises
Christ’s suffering with us and  for
us, and the fruits and sweets rep-
resent God’s creation and his love
for us. The service will help to raise
money for the work of The Chil-
dren’s Society. Do join us.

Car for sale



Hinxworth Parish Council
The Parish Council met on December 1st 2005 in the Village Hall
The War Memorial: Harry King reported the wood was now avail-

able and the repair of the benches will be carried out as soon as possible.
A1/New Inn Road: The use of the ‘Farm Vehicles Only’ gap in the

central reservation of the A1 has now been reported to both the Hert-
fordshire and Bedfordshire Constabulary. Both forces are asking for
information from the public to help in their enquiries. The Councillors
will actively pursue those continuing to use the gap illegally. Simon Marlow
will also approach local farmers to see if they use the gap on a regular basis.

A Website for Hinxworth: The Councillors agreed the cost for an
independent site for Hinxworth Parish Council is prohibitive. They
thought the information required by the Villagers in respect of all Council
business is adequately reported in the Village Voice.  The websites al-
ready set up for Hinxworth give any additional information on the Village.

 Village Hall: Programme for Refurbishment: The four Builders
invited to tender returned their ‘Sealed Bids’ on the revised date of 25th

November. These are now being evaluated and a report is expected from
the Architects ‘Eades Hotwani’ within the next two weeks. Harry King
wanted it reported, whilst he was aware of the verbal agreement of the
reduced fees being charged by the Architects and Engineers, the Parish
Council has no signed contract with them. He wanted it placed on record
that there must be a contract signed between the Architect and the Par-
ish Council. Also he wanted it placed on record, the monthly reports
required by the Council from the Architects have so far not been re-
ceived. The Councillors still required to know what further professional
fees are likely to be incurred prior too and during the project.

 Recreation Ground: Woodland Area: Simon Marlow and Harry
King will determine what work needs to be done this winter. They in-
tend to meet prior to Christmas.

 Highways: Chapel Street, New Inn Road and Francis Road:
The work required for these areas has now been added to the Hertford-
shire Highways Information Bulletin under ‘Local Issues’.

 Pot Holes/Condition of Roads: The Councillors are still aware
of the poor condition of the roads. Again it is necessary for all road
users to contact the Hertfordshire Highways Fault Line – 01438 737320.

Bedfordshire Highways are to be notified of the very poor condition
of the road between Hinxworth and the Dunton road.

 Any Other Business:   Hertfordshire Constabulary: A letter
detailing the Neighbourhood Policing Fund, to provide additional
Community Support Officers for Hinxworth, has been received by the
Council. The Councillors require  further information.

    Date of the next meeting: 5th January 2006. 8pm in the Village
Hall or St Nicholas Church. The meeting closed at 9.15 pm.

Wendy Kitchener Clerk to the Parish Council

As we reported in our Septem-
ber issue the old village school is
being converted into a 5 bedroom
house. The site agent for the
project is Francis Road resident
John Tookey, who has worked for
the building contractor involved,
Albany Construction, for 18 years.
This is John’s last job, as he cel-
ebrated his 65th birthday on 12th
December and retires on the 28th.
Having had to commute to Lon-
don during most of his 18 years
with the company he says, “It’s

Hats off to the WI
It was evident that the festive

season had begun when over forty
members and friends of
Hinxworth and Edworth WI en-
tered the Village Hall for the
Christmas meeting and were
greeted with a glass of hot punch
and welcomed by Audrey Clare
who was standing in for President
Maggie Bedford. Audrey then in-
troduced our special guest, the Reverend Dr Simon Chambers, the new
parish priest. Simon replied with thanks and gave a short account of
how he came to be a priest.

A delicious buffet supper was enjoyed by all, finishing with hot mince
pies and coffee. We were then entertained by Carol Cheney with two
hilarious poems read with Carol’s usual style. Then down to the very
competitive Chinese Auction when it soon became obvious that grab-
bing the largest box didn’t necessarily mean the largest prize. Great fun!
To round off the evening a game of Musical Hats was played while the
husbands disposed of the washing up. A happy evening, with thanks to
everyone who helped to make it a success.

Spirella story
At the next meeting Mr Robert Lancaster, Curator of Letchworth Gar-
den City Museum will give a talk on the “History of the Spirella”. The
meeting will take place in St Nicholas Church, Hinxworth on January
12th 2006.
Jean Brown

£20,000 Raised For The
Village Hall Refurbishment

This tremendous amount has been raised from a small number of
residents of Hinxworth and Edworth after being “chugged”, an expres-
sion used to describe people who ‘mug’ you for money for charity, by
Les Whitfield.

a big thankyou from Les
The following people made the following very generous donations:
£2,000 and over: Marco and Jo Panico; Les and Jane Whitfield (plus an
interest free loan  if no further donations are raised. £1,000 and over:
Ceilidh, organised by Sonja Bentley; Phil Joester; Rosemary and David
Smyth; Richard and Chantal Floyd; Dorothy Legrand. £100 and over:
Eric & Maureen Sore  Linda & Peter Butler; Martin and Sue Shaw; Kate
& Will Webber; Reggie & Janet Fair; Steve & Annie; Andy & Jane Hartree;
John Mills; Anonymous.  Tax credits take the balance to £20,000. A big
thank you to you all from Les.

£20,000 guarantee
Earlier this year Les, after discussing the Village Hall with the backing
of an anonymous resident s who has already made a tremendous contri-
bution to the Village Hall and will continue to do so,  made a guarantee
to the Parish Council to raise £20,000. This played an important part in
convincing the Parish Council that the total sum required could be raised
for the Village Hall. Between the VHMC and Parish Council the monies
required have nearly been raised and the shortfall will be made up of
loan from a government department which is expected to be repaid
from future fund raising exercises. The more raised now will mean that
income from future Village Hall events can be built up to ensure any
maintenance is carried out as required which will help to minimise over-
all maintenance costs.

if you haven’t given, there’s still time
If after reading this article, you want to make a donation feel free to
email Les at les.whitfield@imtl.co.uk or call him on 01462 742836.

great that  for my last project the crew are coming to me rather than me
going to the crew.”

John began his life in the building trade serving a 5 -year apprentice-
ship in his grandfather’s building company. When, following his grand-
father’s death, the company was sold, John moved to the purchasing
company A.G. Baxter of Stotfold and over the years John moved up the
company to the position of general manager. When the owner eventu-
ally decided to sell the company John and two of his fellow mangers
took it over,

adding a floor to the Royal Free
Later following the death of one of his partners, the company was sold
to Albany and John was retained as site agent for the new company. One
of John’s biggest projects in London was the addition of an entire sto-
rey to the Royal Free Hospital in Hampstead, North London.

passionate biker
One thing that will continue with him into retirement is his passion for
motorbikes. John was for many years a member of a local motorbike
club and competed in competitions. His proudest moment was when he
won a second class award at the Manx 2-day trial, which was presented
to him by the legendary world champion Geoff Duke. He currently
rides a 125cc Suzuki Burgman but hopes to acquire and restore a classic
British machine such as a BSA Bantam. He is also producing a small
book of his motor biking memories and experiences, which is going to
be privately published in the near future.

We wish John a happy and fulfilling retirement .
Ed Thorn

Singers raise £206

John the Builder

Over 20 brave souls ventured out to sing carols around  Hinxworth
on a freezing December 19th and raised around £206 for The Garden
House Hospice in Letchworth. We sang for nearly two hours and were
glad to sit down in the pub soon after 9 pm . Thanks to all who sang
and to Steve and Debbie in The Three Horseshoes who made us so
welcome.The youngest there was Sofia Jarman, who managed to sleep
throughout, snug and warm in her baby buggy.

Hopes and Dreams
For a new year, Village Voice

asked a few readers about their
hopes and dreams.  Sonja Bent-
ley from Edworth said, “May we
all get the village hall we hope
for. May it be a speedy build. May
it be as nice as we all want it to
be. I look forward to it opening
in the summer and to us all hav-
ing a wonderful time in it.” Jo
Johnson from Hinxworth said, “I
went  to throw something away Cyril Demarne and Sofia Jarman

I do want to live on
Village Voice’s oldest reader Cyril Demarne thought for a moment

and said, “I can’t have many detailed hopes but I do want to live on. I
don’t want to leave my  relations who are so kind and helpful to me.
I’m looking forward to the life hereafter when I shall meet all my
loved ones who have gone before and that will make my departure
that much happier. The world in general needs more than I can give it
to put it to rights. I would like to think that we could see children go
freely to school and to other places without the fear of being attacked.”

we know during 2006 will be very happy being themselves.”

and Sonja said, ‘No, someone will want that.’  And sure enough, some-
one has made me an offer for it. It was a shower enclosure I’d ripped
out. So think recycling before throwing anything away.” Cliff
Jenkinson, Head of Ashwell School,  said, “ I hope that all the people

North Herts Struck by Floods
an exercise in imaginative reporting by Sophie Knight, aged  9

Many  villagers in North Herts are today clearing up after the heavi-
est rainfall for more than a decade.

Worst hit was the village of  Ashwell, where the River Rhee burst
its banks at about teatime yesterday.  Many properties were flooded
and more than a hundred residents had to be evacuated.

families rescued from roofs
Jannie Jones, who has lived in Ashwell all her life was at the Springs
around 5 pm with her children Mary and Luke. Then the water came
rushing towards them. “It was frightening,” cried Jannie, but they were
not alone, most of the families were in the same situation. “We watched
families being rescued from their roofs,” sighed Jannie. “It was so sad to
watch.”

lucky ones must support less fortunate
Sally Smith who is new to the village was in the same situation as

Jannie. She was at the Post Office when it all happened. She was there
with her husband Tim. They heard a crash so they ran back to their
house. “We were so scared,” sobbed Sally. “When we got home we
climbed into the loft but then water started to come in so we went on
to the roof,” cried Tim. Most families are living on the streets with
very little food and water so we lucky ones have to give all the support
we can.
Village Voice is grateful to Ashwell School for sending us this dramatic
report. Next month we hope to bring the true story  of  how local
people helped rebuild lives in Sri Lanka after the Tsunami.




